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Goal:

towards cooperatives
key message 
Public goods such as   nature,   landscape and   climate proofing exceed the scale 

of an individual farm. Farmers’ and other landowners’ contribution to the delivery of such 

public goods can be amplified by taking a collective approach. In the Netherlands different 

kinds of associations of farmers and other landowners have shown promising results. The 

CAP stimulates this bottum up approach to the delivery of public goods throughout Europe.

cooperatives by sector of activity worldwide

energy 
f.i. farmer-citizen 
cooperations for 
renewable energy

biodiversity
f.i. management 
of meadows for 
meadow birds

landscape
f.i.  monitoring  
of landscape  
features

cooperative power used for public goods

the dutch ambition

the power of collectivity in agriculture

future: focus on cooperative farmers

Farmer’s associations are pivot to the current priorities of the CAP reform: making it  

greener and simpler. It is in cooperation that farmers can realise agriculture’s potential in the 

delivery of Europe’s most important public goods! Europe’s Member States already contain 

a wealth of practical examples of innovative new collective approaches. This joint action of 

farmers on should form the backbone of a new CAP that really delivers public goods.

www.farmersgroups.eu

shifting responsibilities from government to well organised forms of 
collaboration will (in time) lead to less execution and implementation costs
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taking a collective approach 
offers the following 
opportunities:


